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“Now is a good time to start a business”

- February meeting reviewed “Don’t be shy in asking for financial help” and
“now is a good time to start a business”, were
two of the views of the guest speakers at this
month’s meeting.
The first came from Graham Wild of Wild & Co,
and the second from John Garbutt from DSC
Accountants, as the pair examined how
businesses and business owners can use
Covid to their financial benefit.
Opening the batting was Graham, who
informed the 30-plus audience of Chamber
members and visitors about a host of financial
aid schemes currently available. These
included bounce-back loans, CBILS, rates relief
and time to pay.
Money Saving Expert and the Federation of
Small Businesses were just two of many
websites that had plenty of information of the
relevant grants and loans and how to apply for
them.
“Don’t be shy in asking. There’s a plethora of
grants available. While these were previously
easy to access, now they are much more
targeted. Local Restriction Support Grants for
those forced to closed. Harrogate Borough
Council has been most helpful and worth a call,
he said.
Furlough, a word that no-one had heard before
last March, and flexible furlough has been
extremely useful for a number of his clients in
retaining their workforce.
SEISS (Self Employed Income Support
Scheme) Four is published on March 3.
However, unlike the first scheme, the qualifying
criteria is becoming more difficult and detailed
financial records are required to support claims.
“VAT deferral has been most useful. Now
extended for another 12 months it can be paid

in monthly instalments. However, agents are
not able to do it now, only businesses. It can
also take a number of weeks to obtain a
‘Gateway’ number so the sooner you apply the
better,” Graham said.
John focused his attention on businesses post
Covid and what could be done now to aid
recovery.
Communication
with
team,
customers, suppliers and key stakeholders was
a must.
“Keep them informed of what you are doing in
terms of safety of the team, premises and
customers,” he said.
John said businesses need to start looking at
their objectives and strategies. Will an office be
needed? Who will their customers be and how
will they market their business and generate
sales?
Also, if operating remotely, other considerations
included cyber security and inducting new staff
members.
He said: “Numbers are your friends. Numbers
help you make good decisions. Look at your
P&L account. What are your fixed costs and
what other costs can you reduce?
“Look at your assets and debtors. Is it time to
change payment terms? Can you get better
deals with suppliers?
“Now is a good time to start a business. Start
with a business plan. Consider financial
support. How will you pitch your product? A
website is your shop window and get
professional support. A mentor will also assist.”
John concluded by saying that success
depended on the business owner. The reality
was that it has been really tough. “You need to
look after yourself.”
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March’s speakers will cover a holistic
approach,
implementing
appropriate
support, a focus on the most common
issue - mental health, and highlighting one
of the most common causes of stress personal financial wellbeing.
The speakers are:
Steve Ellis (Prosperis.co.uk)
Laura Brett (Wellspringtherapy.co.uk)
Phil Holdsworth (aurumgoldltd.co.uk)

March’s Meeting is all about
wellbeing
“Workplace wellbeing, and helping you
manage it” is the title of our March meeting,
being held via Zoom at 6pm on Monday,
March 8.

Join Zoom Meeting

Prevention of problems is usually cheaper
than employee absence, churn and poor
performance.

Meeting ID: 823 547 0122

Xi Communications launch new service
to help customers through pandemic

“We have already seen a number of clients
downsize their offices and even with the right
technology a distributed workforce has its
challenges and some activities can fall through
the gaps.

Martin Taylor and Tony Mellor of
telecoms specialist Xi Communications
launched a new service in Harrogate to
extra support to businesses during and
the pandemic.

local
have
offer
after

3R Call Management will focus on supporting
the region’s businesses to help them answer a
higher proportion of calls from customers and
prospects.
Martin, Tony and co-founder Angie Francksen,
whose background is in sales and marketing,
have pooled their experience to make sure
companies are responding quickly to calls from
customers and potential new business
enquiries.

https://zoom.us/j/8235470122?
pwd=a2U0a1V3VXZQK0p0QWR3Y1phZ0
U1Zz09
Passcode: 124812

“At a time when customer service and good
communication are more vital than ever the
most important thing is to make sure calls are
being answered efficiently,” Tony added.
“3R is here to offer a robust and reliable
business service that helps our customers
focus on what they are best at.”
To find out more about the 3R service call
Tony or Martin on 0330 314 1333

Tony said: “With offices being closed and staff
working from home, companies have seen the
number of missed calls rocket.”
“Many companies are in a state of flux with
staff based from home or on furlough and key
workers focused on delivering essential
services.”
Tony said he believed the need for support
would continue even after the pandemic is
over.
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CEO Sandra to stand down this Spring
Harrogate’s business scene, great organisational
skills, and the ability to comment on a wide range of
issues facing the town and the wider district.
“Our members are drawn from across Harrogate’s
business community, from sole traders to those
heading multi-million-pound organisations. Above all,
it needs someone who cares about the town and the
businesses that make Harrogate such a popular
place to live and work.”

Sandra Doherty is to stand down as our CEO this
Spring after almost five years in the role.
Sandra took the decision after recently selling her
Ripon Road guest house and is in the process of
moving away from the Harrogate area.
Harrogate District Chamber of Commerce President
Martin Gerrard said: “Sandra has proved to be a very
able, popular and hardworking CEO. We will be very
sorry to see her not only depart from the Chamber,
but from Harrogate too.
“Being Chamber CEO is by no means an easy job,
and the last 11 months have proved to be incredibly
challenging. It needs an understanding of

Knaresborough Museum Association
KMA is fundraising to establish an independent
museum and community heritage hub at the
former Castle Girls’ School in Knaresborough.
Our plans include the total refurbishment of the
ground floor of the school building with a new
entrance foyer, a flexible exhibition and
education space with a community display area,
wheelchair access, toilets and other facilities.
Fundraising was kickstarted by Sir Graham Hall,
former chairman of Yorkshire Forward, who
kindly donated £5,000, for initial set up costs.
Now we need the support of as many local
people and businesses as possible to succeed
and reach our fundraising target of £35,000.
Businesses can back Knaresborough’s new
museum by donating via our Crowdfunder page,
www.knaresboroughtownmuseum/crowdfunder.
More information can be found on our website,
www.knaresboroughtownmuseum.org, and on
Facebook (www.facebook.com/
KnaresboroughMuseum), Instagram and Twitter.

Sandra said: “I’ve thoroughly enjoyed my time as
Harrogate and District Chamber of Commerce’s
CEO, and when I depart, I will miss all that this
position brings.
“Having sold my business, and soon to retire to
Northumberland, now is the time for the Chamber to
begin the job of looking for a successor.
“This is a wonderful opportunity for someone with a
bit of time and an enjoyment of working with people
in many walks of life. Like me, they will be supported
by a superb management committee.”
Anyone interested in becoming Harrogate and
District Chamber of Commerce’s CEO, which comes
with a small renumeration package, should email
Sandra Doherty at ceo@harrogatechamber.co.uk

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
We are delighted to welcome two new members
to the Chamber. They are:
My Digital Hero a web design agency which
builds modern and great looking websites that
rank well on search engines thanks to our
experience in SEO.
Chamber Contact: Simon Edward
Website: www.mydigitalhero.co.uk
Tel: 07776840512
Cyber Graphics Harrogate Limited which
provides
affordable,
fast,
and
superb
Advertising/Marketing/Web Hosting in Harrogate
and the UK
Chamber Contact: Liam McGroarty
Website: www.cybergraphics.uk
Tel: 01423 423073
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The authority is seeking views, and we are
urging members not to miss out on the
opportunity of having their voices heard
and complete an online survey, which
closes on Tuesday, February 23.
Once all the comments have been taken
into consideration, the County Council will
publish detailed designs, including we hope
where exactly it will be located on Victoria
Avenue, before consulting further in March.

Harrogate Cycle Corridors—Have
Your Say!
North Yorkshire County Council is
proposing three ‘cycle corridors’ in
Harrogate, including one in the town centre
on Victoria Avenue, from West Park to
Station Parade.
Brexit Transition Update
If you move goods between the UK and
countries in the EU, you need to follow new
customs and tax rules.
Your business will be affected by the new rules
if you:
buy goods from an EU seller and bring them
into the UK
send goods you’ve sold to a buyer in an EU
country
haven’t exchanged money but need to move
equipment that you use for your business,
between the UK and the EU.
HMRC know this means change for many
businesses, and it is helping in several ways.
You can:
watch videos on HMRC's YouTube channel to
familiarise yourself with the new customs
processes and what you need to do before you
trade goods with the EU
attend our webinars to help adjust to the new
rules and keep your business moving
use the trader checklist to make sure you’re
familiar with the new rules that affect you
use our updated guides to understand the new
customs and VAT requirements when moving
goods between the UK and EU countries
sign-up to the Trader Support Service if moving
goods between GB and Northern Ireland and
use their suite of educational products –

The link to the survey is below is here:
Thanks to Harrogate District Cycle Action,
you can view what is being proposed by
NYCC for not only Victoria Avenue, but
also Oatlands Drive and Knaresborough
Road, here.

including online training modules and webinars
for support with the Northern Ireland Protocol
watch webinars and videos from other
government departments to support you
Please register here to take part if you’re
planning to export.
Trader responsibilities when using an
intermediary: This webinar explains your
responsibilities as a trader, if you choose to
use an intermediary to complete import or
export declarations for your business. These
are complex and an intermediary can save you
a lot of time.
Please register here to take part if you’re
planning to import or export.
Customs Import Declarations: An overview: If
your business or a business you represent,
needs to make customs import declarations on
controlled goods and on non-controlled goods
by the end of June 2021, our webinar helps
you to understand what’s needed for simplified
declarations, supplementary declarations, and
delayed import declarations.
Please register here to take part if you’re
planning to import.
Importing: What you need to know about
Staged Controls: This webinar takes you
through the three stages of the new border
controls introduced on 1 January 2021, and
what actions you need to take for each stage.
Please register here to take part if you’re
planning to import.
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•

In your posts remember to include us

(@HGChamber) and we will repost it to our
2,000 plus Twitter followers, 690 plus
Facebook followers.

•

Follow us on Instagram at

harrogatedistrictchamber (we have more than
1,000 followers) and tag us in the post to as it
makes it easier to repost.

Are you on social media and need help

•

in getting your message heard?

#Harrogate if looking for customers in the town/

Then we are here to assist members to

district.

increase their digital reach

•

Follow @HGChamber and we will follow

you back.

Climate change surveys
Harrogate District Climate Change Coalition
has recently developed two climate change
surveys, in partnership with HBC. The results
of each survey will inform our HDCCC comms
strategy, to ensure we provide the best
possible help and information to people in
Harrogate District. HBC will use the results to
develop their Carbon Reduction Plan. Local
businesses and community groups may also
find some of the results useful.
Please share the links to the surveys with your
colleagues and friends who live or work
anywhere in Harrogate District.
Information and links to the surveys are
available from our new HDCCC blog:
Businesses/employees:
Residents:
If you live and work in Harrogate District please
fill in both surveys.
Both surveys are available from the HBC Have
Your Say page, here:
The residents survey is open until 28 March
2021. The business/employee survey is open
until 4 April 2021.
Do any of your employees or their friends wish
to volunteer their professional skills to help
Harrogate District play its part in combating
climate change this new year? Zero Carbon
Harrogate and the Harrogate District Climate
Change Coalition are working together in

Make use of relevant hashtags, ie

And if you are wanting potential customers to
visit your website then remember to include a
link.

collaboration to help local residents and
businesses avoid the worst impacts of climate
change.
Both local climate organisations can offer
interesting and rewarding voluntary work in the
new year. A few examples are shown below,
but these are not exhaustive.
Zero Carbon Harrogate are looking for a
Treasurer, Safeguarding Officer and Health &
Safety Officer. Details are available when you
select Evironment in the Volunteering Directory
http://www.H&DCA.org.uk . To find out more
about Zero Carbon Harrogate please visit
www.zerocarbonharrogate.org.uk or contact
zerocharrogate@gmail.com.
The Harrogate District Climate Change
Coalition would like to hear from people with

leadership experience in land use, energy
efficiency and digital communications. To
get in touch with the Harrogate District
Climate Change Coalition, please visit
www.hdccc.info/contact or call 01423
500600.
Something to share?

We publish members’ news stories on
our website and in our newsletter. If
you have a news story to submit, email
details to
ceo@harrogatechamber.co.uk with a
landscape picture.
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being loaned to The Harrogate Bus
Company by Tyneside-based operator Go
North East to enable the new trial. The bus
is powered by 422 kWh water-cooled
batteries, capable of a 370 km range on a
single 3.4-hour charge.

THE HARROGATE BUS COMPANY
BEGINS NEW PHASE OF ELECTRIC
BUS TRIALS

A new trial featuring the latest zero
emission electric transport technology is
now underway in Harrogate as the town’s
leading bus operator, The Harrogate Bus
Company, prepares for future investment
beyond the pandemic.
A second high-tech battery-powered
electric bus has been brought in for a trial
on the bus firm’s popular route 1, linking
Harrogate and Knaresborough, following
initial experience with an alternative allelectric single deck bus in October 2020.
A Yutong E10 electric bus, supplied by
Yorkshire-based Pelican Bus &Coach, is

The results will be compared with
outcomes from last Autumn’s trial operation
on the same Harrogate bus route of
another
electric
single-deck
bus,
manufactured
by
British
company
Alexander Dennis in partnership with the
Chinese firm BYD, the world’s largest
maker of rechargeable batteries and new
energy vehicles.
The Harrogate Bus Company is looking to
build on its positive experience of running
electric buses, after it became the first
operator in Britain to introduce ‘opportunity
charged’, pioneering ‘Harrogate Electrics’
buses in 2018.
At that time, the Starbeck-based firm
became the only operator in Yorkshire to
win funding of £2.25m from the
Government to create Britain’s first Low
Emission Bus Town.

Firms share tips in free furlough webinar
Three local businesses are joining forces to run a free online question and answer session for local businesses about the
furlough scheme and other staffing or finance issues that have arisen during the pandemic.
Karl Dixon, owner of Harrogate bakery and deli bar Little Breads, will share details of how he has adapted his business
and used furlough to manage staffing effectively during the pandemic.
He will be joined by Emma Harvey, of Candid HR, and Liz Wild of Wild & Co Chartered Accountants, who will be on hand
to answer questions from attendees.
Liz Wild said: “Many people are still confused by the furlough scheme and have questions about how it works and, if
they have not used it before, whether they can start now.
“They may also have other Covid-related staffing issues that they need help to resolve, questions about dealing with
redundancy or queries about funding and whether they are accessing all the help available to them,” she added.
The event will look at the basics of furlough and some of the more complex staffing dilemmas faced by employers during
the pandemic, such as whether employers can enforce staff vaccination.
The event is free to attend and participants who register can send questions in advance or ask the experts on the day.
Liz said: “People don’t have to bring questions to get involved, they may just want to sign in and listen.
“The important thing is that local businesses have access to practical information to help them manage their businesses
in these very difficult times.”
The free webinar will be held on Tuesday 23rd February from 10am to 11am. To register visit https://
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/qa-webinar-staffing-and-furlough-tickets-137810060601
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Businesses Invited to find out about Harrogate Gateway Scheme
Harrogate businesses are being invited to attend a meeting this Monday, February 22, at
1pm, when North Yorkshire County Council will unveil its vision for transforming the town
centre.
Funding for the £7.8m Harrogate Gateway project is coming via the Government’s Transforming Communities Fund, which ‘aims to create a step change in travel’.
‘In each town, a major package of investment will improve opportunities for sustainable
travel and link transport hubs with centres of education and employment – all essential to
getting back on track after the Covid-19 pandemic.
The link to the meeting is here
Information about the Harrogate Gateway project can be found on the Harrogate Advertiser
website here.
In this piece, Chamber member Graham
Strugnell tells us why ‘not everything
goes to plan’.
Be honest, whilst being pleased for the odd person
who has prospered during COVID 19, probably
producing Masks or Sanitiser, most businesses/
individuals have struggled, or worse.
Those of you who know me will know that I detest
negativity, and truly believe that enthusiasm and
positivity always (normally) lead to success.
HOW WRONG I AM !!
THE MOST UNSUCCESSFUL THING I have ever
done is to write and self-publish my e-book "Get
That Job".
Having launched it just over two-years ago on
Kindle, it is now an established failure, no longer a
hopeful new issue.
Until going self employed/sole proprietor 15 years
ago, I had around a dozen jobs in the Life
Assurance, Investment and Pension world, and felt
that I was an expert in securing jobs when I wanted
to advance my 45 year career. I thought the book
would really help people search for, and apply
successfully for their next position, in the style of a
work book, NOT a novel.

I don't feel too guilty (if HMRC are reading this) as
my publicity costs, preparation ,consultation with a
real publisher, and time spent writing the thing has
left me with a £real loss.
The genuine support from Chamber, family and
friends, coupled with me visiting all of the local 6th
form Career teachers, and Harrogate College, and
the Job Centre, came to nothing.
Thankfully, taking the e-book route has saved me
having real books adding to the boxes of stuff filling
my loft and garage !
Perhaps sales are just about to take off as so many
people are going to need guidance this year, then I'll
cover my costs !!!
AS MY LONG-SUFFERING WIFE ONCE SAID:
"Maybe a book about how to keep a job would be
better ?" I'll never know, I can't write that one.
NB Never give up, at £2.99 "Get that job" is still
available on Kindle e-books, written by yours truly,
Graham Strugnell.
PS I've cancelled the order for the Lambo !!!!

I have sold so many copies over the 2 years (mmm
8 to be precise) I must admit that I have not
declared my annual Royalties of around £3 pa, or
the profit on each book, of around £1.50 per copy.
Amazon/Kindle pay out over £35m in Royalties to
self-published authors each year, so I've yet to
make the Top 10 Bonus League.
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